a 1480-amino acid transmembrane protein, is the only member of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter superfamily that is known to behave as a Cl Ϫ ion channel. Dysfunction of CFTR is directly associated with three devastating diseases: cystic fibrosis, polycystic kidney disease, and secretory diarrhea. Based on functional data and homology models, CFTR has been predicted to contain five functional domains: two membranespanning domains (MSDs), each including six transmembrane (TM) helices; two nucleotide binding domains (NBD1 and NBD2); and a unique regulatory (R) domain, which carries multiple protein kinase A (PKA) consensus phosphorylation sites and is unique to CFTR in the ABC superfamily (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Functional studies from multiple groups have suggested that TM6 plays an essential role and TM12 contributes less to anion conduction and permeation properties in the CFTR channel pore (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) .
CFTR channel pore opening is accomplished by R domain phosphorylation and the binding of ATP at the NBDs, where the two MSDs are driven to change conformation to allow anions to flow. It remains unclear how the CFTR channel pore moves during the gating cycle, including whether it passes through multiple conductance states or simply switches directly between fully "closed" (c) and fully "open" (f) states. We reported previously that human wild type CFTR (WT-CFTR) exhibits a predominant full open state with two rare subconductance states (s1 and s2). Infrequent subconductance behavior is seen in some CFTR mutants, such as T338A/C-and S1141A-CFTR (7, 12) . However, subconductance states are dominant events with short burst durations in CFTR channels bearing known salt bridge mutations, such as R352A, R347H, D993R, and D924R (13, 14) . When arginine 334 at the extracellular end of TM6 is mutated to A or C, both mutants show s1 and s2 as the dominant open states with only brief transitions to the f state (15) . Mutation D1152A in the inner vestibule of TM12 results in channels that frequently exhibit the s1 and s2 open states as well as the f open state (7) . In the mutant channels exhibiting prominent subconductance states, the sequence of occupancy of the s1, s2, and f states does not appear to be random (12, 16) . For example, R334C-CFTR channels routinely open to the s1 and then s2 states and transition to the f state just before closing (15) . Hence, it is reasonable to believe that CFTR channel pore opening might involve a complicated sequence of multiple steps leading to the occupancy of a stable, full open state. (13, 14) . Fig. 1 shows the CFTR homology model from the Riordan group with all four salt bridge amino acids labeled (5) . The channel state of CFTR in the homology model is unclear, but it is evident that the four salt bridge amino acids sit close to each other. Alexander et al. found that Arg 352 and Asp 993 start out quite a distance away from each other in their molecular dynamics simulations of CFTR conformational change and move toward to each other as the simulation progresses toward the open state (3) . In the bacterial Na ϩ channel and Kv7.1 channels, it has been reported that dynamic electrostatic interactions are involved in channel gating (17) (18) (19) (20) . Regarding the two salt bridges identified in CFTR, Arg 347 -Asp 924 and Arg 352 -Asp 993 , questions remaining include the following. 1) How do the two salt bridges cooperate to maintain the CFTR channel pore in the correct architecture for normal channel behavior? 2) Do the salt bridges form coincidentally or sequentially? 3) Do they contribute to the s1, s2, and f conduction states equally or divergently?
Disulfide bond formation between substituted cysteine residues has proven to be a powerful tool to analyze the structure and function of channel proteins (17) (18) (19) 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Preparation of Oocytes and cRNA-The mutants used in this study were prepared using site-directed mutagenesis with the QuikChange protocol (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). All cRNAs for single channel recording were prepared from constructs encoding WT-CFTR or Cys-less CFTR (16C 3 S, C590L, C592L) in the pGEMHE vector, which was kindly provided by Dr. D. Gadsby (Rockefeller University) as reported previously (21) . Xenopus laevis oocytes were injected in a range of 1-10 ng of CFTR cRNAs and were incubated at 18°C in modified L-15 medium (12) . Methods of animal handling were in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines, and the protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Emory University.
Electrophysiology-For single channel recording, CFTR channels were studied in excised, inside-out patches at room temperature (22-23°C). Oocytes were prepared for study by shrinking in hypertonic solution, followed by manual removal of the vitelline membrane (12) . Pipettes were pulled from borosilicate glass (Sutter Instrument Co., Novato, CA) and had resistances averaging ϳ10 megaohms when filled with chloride-containing pipette solution (150 mM NMDG-Cl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM TES (pH 7.5)). Typical seal resistances were 200 gigaohms or greater. Channels were activated by excision into intracellular solution containing 150 mM NMDG-Cl, 1.1 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM Tris-EGTA, 10 mM TES, 1 mM MgATP, and 50 units/ml PKA (pH 7.5). CFTR currents were measured with an Axopatch 200B amplifier (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) and were recorded at 10 kHz to DAT tape. For subsequent analysis, records were played back and filtered with a four-pole Bessel filter (Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT) at a corner Fraction of burst duration for s1 ϭ s1͞(s1 ϩ s2 ϩ f) (Eq. 1)
Fraction of burst duration for s2 ϭ s2͞(s1 ϩ s2 ϩ f) (Eq. 2)
Fraction of burst duration for f ϭ f͞(s1 ϩ s2 ϩ f) ( 924 and studied their behavior in excised, inside-out single channel patches pulled from Xenopus oocytes expressing these CFTR proteins. Representative data from these mutants are shown in Fig Table 1 . The WT-CFTR single channel trace in Fig. 2A exhibits stable sojourns in the open (f) and closed (c) states with s1 and s2 represented as brief events. R347A-CFTR showed a very long and stable s1 state with very brief openings to s2 or f states, whereas R347D-CFTR only exhibits a long stable s1 state and appears to never get out of s1 (at the resolution of our recording apparatus), as if introduction of negative charge at this position confers electrostatic repulsion with other negative charges in the native channel and thereby greatly interferes with the ability to go beyond the s1 state. R347K-CFTR, retaining the positive charge of arginine, showed behavior similar to WT-CFTR (Ϫ0.72 Ϯ 0.02 pA, n ϭ 7) but with a slightly larger single channel amplitude (Ϫ0.89 Ϯ 0.01 pA, n ϭ 4, p Ͻ 0.05). D924R-CFTR exhibits all three open states in contrast to R347A-and R347D-CFTR, although the stability of the open state is compromised; indeed, the fractional occupancies of both s1 and s2 states are greatly increased in this mutant (Fig. 2B) . The charge-swapping double mutant R347D/D924R-CFTR exhibited a long stable s2 state with occasional brief openings to s1 and f. The most stable open state exhibited single channel amplitude (Ϫ0.52 Ϯ 0.01 pA, n ϭ 5) equivalent to ϳ70% of WT-CFTR, consistent with our previous designation of the s2 open state (12, 16) . In all of the Arg 347 and Asp 924 mutants described above, other than R347K, transitions to the f state did not lead to stable occupancy of that state. These results suggest that strengthening the Arg 347 -Asp 924 salt bridge is not able to completely rescue CFTR to the full open state but at best can stabilize the s2 state. In addition, breaking this salt bridge disrupted the stability of the s2 and f states but did not significantly affect s1; therefore, both R347A and R347D showed long stable s1 states, although R347A endeavored to reach the s2 and f states but failed to maintain them, whereas R347D completely lost the ability to open to s2 and f state.
RESULTS

Arg
These data suggest that the Arg 347 -Asp 924 salt bridge contributes strongly to the stability of the s2 state but at best makes only a weak contribution to the stability of the f state. In contrast, we have shown that interaction between Arg 352 and Asp 993 is required for stabilizing the open state (13) . In our prior studies, we found that R352E-CFTR can open to all three conductance levels, with all open states being unstable. Similar results were found for D993R-CFTR, but nearly wild type-like behavior, including stable openings to the f state, was recovered in the R352E/D993R double mutant (see Fig. 3A ). This comparison of behavior in the double mutants supports the notion that representative data are shown in Fig. 3 and summarized in Table 1 924 and Asp 993 with a positive charge would allow strong enough interactions with R347D to enable channels to go to the f state. This was tested in the triple mutant R347D/D924R/D993R (Fig. 4, A and B) . Unlike the two double mutants described above (R347D/D924R and R347D/ D993R), the triple mutant exhibited roughly equal occupancy of s1, s2, and f states; the occupancy of the s2 state was not as stable as in either double mutant. The triple mutant exhibited little stability of either state, suggesting that WT-like stability of the f state requires more than the sum of these two-way interactions.
Both 352 in a sequential rather than coincidental manner. Because the above results suggested that two salt bridges play roles in stabilizing the open states of CFTR, we asked whether a quadruple mutant, bearing charge swaps at each of the four residues involved in these two salt bridges, might behave similarly to WT-CFTR channels. However, the quadruple mutant R347D/D924R/D993R/R352E did not completely rescue WT behavior (Fig. 4, A and B) . These channels were able to occupy all three open states but were most stable in the s2 and f states, with occupancy in s1 slightly more stable than in WT-CFTR (Ͻ20%). As shown in the trace in Fig. 4A , quadruple mutant channels exhibited frequent and brief transitions between the s2 and f states, suggesting that the channels can easily achieve the s2 state and can reach the f state, but the interactions are not strong enough to maintain the f state conformation. These incomplete responses to charge swap may arise from small dif- ferences in side-chain orientation in the quadruple mutant compared with in the WT channels, which could alter both the strength and the timing of electrostatic interactions.
MTS Reagents Exhibit No Effects on Single Channel Amplitude of WT-CFTR and Cys-less V510A-CFTR-Because the Arg
352
-Asp 993 interaction appeared to make the largest contribution to stabilizing the f state, we asked whether forcing these residues to interact would lead to channels that were latched into the open state. We took advantage of the ability to crosslink cysteines engineered into known positions using bifunctional sulfhydryl-modifying reagents of known length. We generated R352C/D993C-CFTR and exposed the channels to MTS-2-MTS; MTS-2-MTS was chosen for this experiment because it leads to cross-linking of cysteines at a distance of ϳ4.6 Å, which is within the average distance for known salt bridges in a variety of proteins (13) . Prior to studies with the double mutant, we also investigated each single mutant and their responses to monofunctional sulfhydryl-modifying reagents.
As controls for these experiments, we first asked whether WT channels were sensitive to modification by monofunctional or bifunctional sulfhydryl-modifying reagents. Because 14 of 18 endogenous cysteines in WT-CFTR are predicted to be localized to the intracellular side of the protein, making them possible targets of MTS-induced modification, we also made use of the Cys-less CFTR construct (kind gift of D. Gadsby). We further added a secondary mutation to generate Cys-less V510A-CFTR in order to improve expression (9, 25) . Because it was reported that Cys-less CFTR showed channel behavior similar to that of WT-CFTR with a few nominal differences (9, 26 -28), we first used mutants generated on the WT-CFTR background and then confirmed the results in mutants generated on the Cys-less V510A-CFTR background. Representative data indicating that charged monofunctional MTS reagents modified the activity of WT-CFTR or Cys-less V510A-CFTR when applied cytoplasmically in excised, inside-out patches are shown in supplemental Fig. 1 . Supplemental Fig. 1A Fig. 1) ; modification was covalent because the effects were not typically terminated by washout and yet were reversed by exposure to 1 mM DTT. Supplemental Fig. 1B shows Cys-less V510A-CFTR in the absence and presence of MTS reagents; not surprisingly, MTS reagents exhibited no effects on either single channel amplitude or NP o in the Cys-less channel. Based on these results, we resolved to use both WT-CFTR and Cys-less V510A-CFTR as backgrounds to test the consequences of modification of engineered cysteines.
Recovery of Charge at R352C and D993C Rescued Channel Stability in the Full
Open State-R352C-CFTR exhibited single channel behavior similar to that previously reported for R352A-, R352Q-, and R352E-CFTR (13) . A representative recording is shown in Fig. 5A , taken from one membrane patch bearing R352C-CFTR before and after exposure to MTSEA ϩ and after wash out. A segment of each current trace recorded under the three conditions is shown in expanded resolution. Prior to exposure to MTSEA ϩ , R352C-CFTR exhibited multiple conductance states, including closed (c) and s1, s2, and f open states. R352C-CFTR channels opened to all open states for very short durations (Fig. 5B) . After exposure to MTSEA ϩ , R352C-CFTR channels exhibited mainly the f state with much longer mean burst duration and appearance of the s1 and s2 states as rare events, indicating recovery of open state stability (Fig. 5B) . Channels closed upon washout of ATP, PKA, and MTSEA ϩ . Exposure to MTSEA ϩ did not affect the absolute amplitude of the s1 and s2 states but significantly decreased the conductance of the f state (Fig. 5C ), which may arise from the partial blockade of ion conduction in the CFTR pore by the bulky MTS reagent (n ϭ 5); the latter result is inconsistent with Arg 352 contributing to a chloride binding site, as suggested previously (29) . Similar results were found when the channels were exposed to MTSET ϩ . In contrast, deposition of negative charge at R352C-CFTR by exposure to MTSES Ϫ did not alter channel behavior (supplemental Fig. 2A) . As a control, we show that R352A-CFTR was not sensitive to modification by MTS reagents (supplemental Fig. 2B ). These data suggest that covalent deposition of positive charge at position 352 with MTSET ϩ or MTSEA ϩ rescued the intraprotein interaction represented in the wild type channel by the Arg 352 -Asp 993 salt bridge. We note that in R352C-CFTR on the WT-CFTR background, exposure to MTSEA ϩ and MTSET ϩ led to an increase in NP o (Fig.  5A) , reflecting modification of endogenous cysteines. This added effect was lost on the Cys-less V510A background. In contrast to these results for R352C-CFTR, the stability of single channel opening in D993C-CFTR was rescued to mimic that of WT-CFTR by exposure to MTSES Ϫ (but not MTSEA ϩ or MTSET ϩ ), leading to significantly increased mean burst duration (supplemental Fig. 3B ). Exposure to MTSES Ϫ also significantly decreased the conductance of the f state of D993C-CFTR (supplemental Fig. 3B ).
Taken together, these results support the existence of a charge-charge interaction between Arg 352 and Asp 993 and also suggest that these residues face the aqueous pore during at least part of the gating cycle because both cysteines were accessible to modification by MTS reagents. We repeated the above experiments in R352C/Cys-less V510A-CFTR and D993C/ Cys-less V510A-CFTR to further rule out the possibility of any endogenous cysteines being involved in the process. Representative experiments are shown in supplemental Fig. 4 . These effects were removed only upon application of the reducing agent DTT and indicate that the Cys-less V510A-CFTR background was identical to the WT-CFTR background with respect to these experiments.
A Bifunctional MTS Reagent Can Latch R352C/D993C-CFTR into the Full Open State Even after Washout of ATP-We
hypothesized that the CFTR channel pore could be latched into the open state by cross-linking the two cysteines at R352C and D993C. We first tested the effects of monofunctional reagents MTSET ϩ , MTSEA ϩ , and MTSES Ϫ on the double mutant R352C/D993C-CFTR. None of these reagents rescued salt Dynamic Modulation of the CFTR Pore by Salt Bridges bridge function to stabilize channel behavior in R352C/D993C-CFTR in terms of stable openings to the f state (data not shown).
Before applying MTS-2-MTS to the R352C/D993C-CFTR double mutant, we first tested the effects of this bifunctional linker on WT-CFTR (Fig. 6A) and Cys-less V510A-CFTR (Fig.  6B) . MTS-2-MTS did not change the single channel amplitude of either channel but decreased NP o of WT-CFTR without changing NP o of Cys-less V510A-CFTR. We then examined the effects of MTS-2-MTS on R352C-D993C-CFTR (on the WT-CFTR background); a representative experiment is shown in Fig. 7 . In the presence of ATP and PKA, prior to the addition of MTS-2-MTS, R352C/D993C-CFTR exhibited low open probability, unstable openings to the f state, and occasional subconductance open states. After switching to solution containing ATP, PKA, and 100 M MTS-2-MTS, the patch revealed two active channels, and both were latched nearly constitutively into the full open state. However, this was a fairly inefficient process, because in patches with multiple channels, not all channels would be locked open in each experiment. It seems likely that this reflects the fact that there are several possible consequences of exposing the double mutant to MTS-2-MTS, including covalent modification of R352C and D993C separately by two MTS-2-MTS molecules within each CFTR protein. In these cases, inspection of the traces allows identification of two separate pools of channels in a multichannel patch.
After washout with copious control solution free of ATP, PKA, and MTS-2-MTS, the channels remained in the full open state even after removal of ATP from the bath; subsequent exposure to 1 mM DTT caused channels to close. These results indicate that MTS-2-MTS was able to latch the channels open by formation of a covalent interaction that replicates the salt bridge formed between Arg 352 and Asp 993 in the wild type channel. Exposure to MTS-2-MTS when the channels were closed did not affect channel behavior upon subsequent exposure to ATP and PKA; the openings remained brief (Fig. 7B) . These data strongly suggest that Arg 352 and Asp 993 approach each other closely as CFTR channels are opening and that the distance between them is about 4 -6 Å when the channel is in the open state. In combination with the molecular dynamic simulation data from Dawson and Sansom (3), we conclude that Arg 352 and Asp 993 are at some distance from each other when the channel is in the closed state and move close to face each other as the channel opens.
To generate additional support for this conclusion, we applied the thermodynamic mutant cycle analysis approach to obtain quantitative evidence for the apparent interaction between Arg 352 and Asp 993 in the absence of cross-linker (22) . Using this approach, if two amino acids do not interact with each other, the change in free energy upon mutation will be close to 0 kcal/mol; on the contrary, if two amino acids interact with each other, the change in free energy upon mutation will be above 1 kcal/mol or below Ϫ1 kcal/mol. The free energy change ⌬⌬G between WT-CFTR and R352C/D993C-CFTR was Ϫ1.508 kcal/mol, which suggests that R352C and D993C interact with each other when CFTR is in the open state (supplemental Fig. 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Multiple Open States of the CFTR Channel Result from Pore
Conformational Changes-Subconductance states occur not only in CFTR but also in other channels and are attributed to several mechanisms (30 -34) . 1) Large conductance calciumactivated K ϩ channels exhibit subconductance states, and flickers in the full open state result from channel pore conformational changes; 2) short lived subconductance states in Kv2.1 channels were found to be due to subunit interactions, and these processes are allosterically coupled; 3) subconductance states in L-type Ca 2ϩ channels are produced from the different permeant ions, including Ca 2ϩ , Ba 2ϩ , and Li ϩ , that differ in binding affinity in the pore; 4) subconductance channel behavior in Shaker K channels, cyclic nucleotide-gated channels, and glutamate receptor channels has been associated with channel activation and inactivation (30 -34) .
It is known that WT-CFTR channels exhibit long stable openings and rare s1 and s2 states; also, there are frequent flickery closures within the long open bursts. We conclude that the subconductance states in CFTR probably also represent pore conformational change for the following reasons: 1) the CFTR channel pore forms from one polypeptide as a monomer and only bears one permeation pathway (12); 2) the s1 and s2 states occur as rare events in some point mutations, such as T338A/C-and K335A/C-CFTR, which do not appear to affect gross pore architecture, whereas they are frequent events in CFTR channels bearing salt bridge mutations, such as R352A-and R347A-CFTR, as discussed above; 3) mutations at sites involved in salt bridges ( show that the channel first opens from the c to s1 state and then attempts to further open to the s2 and f state; we never saw the channel directly open from c to s2 or f in these mutants. Therefore, we believe that the process of CFTR channel pore opening probably proceeds from the closed state (c) 3 s1 3 s2 or f. In WT-CFTR, the first stage of this process probably occurs at a rate of speed beyond the resolution of our recordings; thus, it is hard to see in WT channels but becomes clear in some mutants. Because the CFTR channel pore probably always first opens to the s1 state from the closed state, followed by transitions to the s2 or f state, it is reasonable to believe that both the Arg (35, 36) . Our data for the first time demonstrate that these two salt bridges in CFTR form sequentially rather than coincidentally and contribute unequally to maintaining CFTR pore structure and function but cooperate together to achieve the full goal of the stable open state. Taken together, the results suggest that small molecule drugs targeting intraprotein interaction sites in the MSDs may rescue the behavior of CFTR channels bearing mutations at these sites.
